
The portable system optimization tool your technicans can’t live without

The faster your technicians can solve a customer’s PC problem, the faster they can move on to the next 
client. CCleaner Technician Edition is the portable tool your techs need to keep PCs running without 
interruption. Its patented cleaner cleans out unnecessary files, recovers hard drive space, prevents 
crashes, speeds up Windows and helps to protect privacy and security. It can be installed on a USB drive 
or used as a remote tool – whatever suits your business model. CCleaner Technician Edition also cleans 
multiple user profiles, updates itself automatically, includes background monitoring and comes with 
priority technical support.

CCleaner Technician Edition is a must-have optimization tool for your team.

CCLEANER TECHNICIAN EDITION HIGHLIGHTS
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1. CCleaner analyzes PCs to see 
what can be cleaned. Your techs 
decides when and what to clean.

3.  CCleaner removes tracking 
cookies, while keeping the 
cookies your customers need to 
access web-based applications.

2. The patented Registry cleaner 
locates and fixes problems in the 
Windows Registry so that 
Windows remains stable on your 
customers’ PCs. 
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CCLEANER TECHNICIAN EDITION - 
AN ESSENTIAL PART OF YOUR PC REPAIR TOOLKIT

Extend the lifecycle of customers’ PCs
CCleaner speeds up PCs and recovers hard drive space. Your customers’ PCs can last longer – saving 
them money and providing you with a great value proposition. 

Perfect complement to anti-virus
CCleaner is the first step in repairing and diagnosing a PC prior to running anti-virus programs. Running 
CCleaner can reduce virus scan times, saving you time and money. 

Maintain security
Advertisers and websites track behavior online with cookies. CCleaner erases browser cookies so that any 
internet browsing your customers do stays confidential.

Protect your customers’ privacy
CCleaner can clear browser history, passwords, and other information. It can also securely erase sensitive 
files to prevent identity theft and other concerns.

Reduce crashes
CCleaner clears out the clutter on your customers’ Registry that can lead to instability and crashes. 
The result is a faster, more stable PC.

CCleaner goes where your technicians go
Whether your technicians work in the field, or through remote sessions, CCleaner Technician Edition is 
ready to work anywhere, on any Windows PC. 

FEATURES

CCleaner Technician Edition is the smart way to get the most out of your technicians’ time. Let them use it 
to keep your customers’ PCs running smoothly and quickly, so you can get on with maximizing profit.

A granular approach to system optimization
Unlike other system optimization programs, CCleaner Technician Edition’s patented cleaner analyzes PCs 
and shows what it can do before anything else. It’s up to your technician to accept its suggestions with 
one click. Or, they can choose exactly what to clean and what to pass by. Your techs are in control, and 
never have to worry about accidentally erasing important information.
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Full customization
Your technicians can easily extend and 
customize CCleaner Technician Edition 
using standard Windows scripting and 
batch files. You can also configure CCleaner 
to clean completely custom applications by 
replacing or adding to the INI file.

We’re here to help
CCleaner Technician Edition comes with full 
online help and an online knowledge base 
with the most commonly asked questions. 
Priority technical support means that we’ll 
get back to you fast with the answers you 
and your technicians need.

Outstanding
CNET

CCleaner is the ultimate 
system-cleaning tool

PC World

Get it, run it on a schedule and 
enjoy faster computer

Lifehacker.com

It’s tiny, fast and thorough
About.com

CCleaner gets rid of it all in one brief
operation; easy to use and essential 

for piece of mind
Daily Telegraph

Fast and efficient
CCleaner Technician Edition can clean PCs 
in under a minute, so there’s no downtime.
Your techs can speed up a customer’s PC 
instantly, so they can move right on to the 
next customer. 

Goes where it’s needed
CCleaner Technician Edition is designed to 
be installed on a USB drive for techs in the 
field, or used on a remote session. 
Portability means your techs can diagnose 
and fix problems on the spot or over the 
internet, saving you time and money.
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Business
Edition

Technician
Edition

Network
Edition

Network
Professional

Security: Protects online privacy

Windows: Clean and optimize

Speed: Instantly faster endpoint

Complete: All user profiles

Latest: Automatic updates

Network: Remote management

Management: Network reporting

Audit: Computer health scores

Scale: Multiple networks

Portable: Installs to USB drive

Support: Priority tech support

Suitability

Licensing

Automatic: Scripted cleaning

Optimize: Disk defragmentation

Small or Medium
Business

Per Endpoint

Independent
Technician

Per Technician

Medium or Large
Enterprise

Per Endpoint

Medium or Large
Enterprise

Per Endpoint
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

CCleaner Technician Edition is fully tested and compatible with the following operating systems:

•    Windows 10 (all editions, including 64-bit)

•    Windows 8/8.1 (all editions, including 64-bit)

•    Windows 7 (all editions, including 64-bit)

•    Windows Vista (all editions, including 64-bit)

•    Windows XP (all 32-bit and 64-bit)

•    Windows 2003, 2008 and 2008 R2 server
     (all editions)
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